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From:
Re
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Mitchell, Haldeman, lilein
Safire
Countering Rockefeller Ad Campaign

June 12, 1968.

Object: To fOcus attention on the hollowness of the effort by stressing (l) its
re liance on Madison Avenue, (2) spoiler nature, (3) opportunis t nature, (4)
falsity.
t

,

Themes for a "Truth Squad."
1. "The Five Million Dollar Brainwash"
(a) Can professional persuaders do for a candidate what the
candidate himself could not do in the primaries?
(b)

"Buying an election" is old hat; now we will see whether
it is possible to "buy the polls"---at a million dollars
per popularity point.

(c)

The TV producers know how to hypo ratings by con
centrating stars and advertising during "rating weeks"
when pollsters are polling---same thing now in politics.

(d) "Tinkering with Public Opinion" Concentrate on the
expertise of Jack Tinker and Partners, showing the
Rockefeller effort to be totally manipulated by the
admen. The man in charge: Tom Losee of Tinker.
2. "Nelse or Else"
The spoiler theme---rule or ruin, Nelse or else. With
Republicans in great position, a divisive thrust that only
helps the Democrats.
3. Opportunism:
(a) Fought liennedy in life, embraces him in death. Dig
up anti-liennedy quotes by Rockefeller and contrast
with "he cared" position now.

·
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(b)

~~

(c) No gulf with Reagan? What about Reagan acceptance
of Bircher support? Would Rocky accept---if not,
would he want a vp who did?

.'

i

\·'r .,
1
I

Criticizes Nixon on Supreme Court stand, but pushed
"stop and frisk" law in New York that is so feared by
civil rights groups ---see current Sidney Zion blast in
Ramparts against phony civil libertarian Rockefeller.

'

(d) Main thrus t in final week of '66 governor campaign:
Rocky the cop, will get the addicts off the streets and
in jail. Sold out civil righters.

j

" <

4.

The Winner Myth
(a) Though Javits and Lindsay have proven that a Republican
can carry New York City, Rocky has lost NYC three times
in three gubernatorial races -- -by an average of 300, 000
votes (check exact figures).
(b)

Despite enormous expenditures, he has consistently run
behind the Republican ticket in New York State, against
weak candidates like Harriman, Morgenthau and O'Connor.

(c) Last time out, a ten million dollar campaign---highest
in any state history---he squeaked through with 40% of the
vote .
.'11\"

If these themes are acceptable, I will suggest specific tactics to get them across,
without breakingllth Commandment.

To: DC from WLS (cc: Haldeman, lilem, Garment)
Re: Clflssijud Project

June 14, 1968.

Object: To call attention to the multi-million dollar nature of the Rockefeller
adverttsing campaign and gently rtdicule it.
Method: A letter from Rhyne to the editor of the fifty daily newspapers on
the Rockefeller full-page schedule a'tid fifty more not on it who resent being
teft off.
Dear Edilor:
.~

.

As many advertising directors are gleefully aware,
one of the candidates for the Reput,' r~an nom uUJtion
ht!s just launched a $5 millkm newspaper, radio and
televulon campaign.
This 11adverUsing bUt.' is designed to increa,e his
ratings in public opinion polls before tnll convention,
thereby hoPing to impress the delegate,.
We IUJve neither the inclination nor the /ortwle to
match this fu%ing of Madison Avenue muscle on a
dollar-/or-dollar basis. Our reasons:

chose the
direct primary route to carry Ids message to the
American people. lIs a result, ns recsived over
thrse million t'Otes as lie won all seven primaries:
outpolling all the con:zpetition combtned by three
to one.
1. dOur candidGte, Richard Nixon,

We don.'t tbtnk that 1l;00 people--the total
used in nalknud opinion poll samples - -should
decide trw all other Americans the choice of a
Presidential nominee.
2.

cont'd. ..
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3. We .ould feel uncomfortabls about relying
almo.t tolally on a profeBsUmQlly-[HIcRaged adver
tising presentation of a CGndi.te. .A political
figure ill not a cake of soap; whiZ. advertt."'g hIlS
an imporltmt ro~ to pIGy In CGmpfdg,dng. ther. Is
sometlling vaguely duquwting about such complete
reliance on adverttsing cofJywrlter, and TV s/lllt
producers in tinkering .ith fnl,blic opinion..

4 • .A ,If-million 401"'1' pre-convent

AMi.ffi"'or":tP'4"...~f/ttIAl -+

)

..)

tiL '
#

would metlll thGt we JDOuld hGve that much less to
~""'I __ ~/~
spend in thts fall's general election. -We want to
• -'~ ~ -,
wttl the nomination with" rising head of steam. wel'- ~prepared to conduct the exfJensive task of running a
prestdtmHal campaign.
ThGt is why we are not buying a serie, of full-page
advertisemen" in hundreds 0/ nftfJstHJpers.

However. we do not /WO/IO,e to sit Idly by and do
no advertismg at aU. Accordingly, we attach what
we consider to be the appropriate answermg_Ivo.
Would you pleae /o'YfAJ(Jrd the

following lO-Une

cltlssifUid advf1rtiaement to your cillssVied ad
manager with the request that 1M bill be sent to
me at the address em this letteruad?
Help Wanted: Male and Female
Volunteers to nominate and
elect Ricluwd Nfxon; no pay;
long hours; urd work;
satts/action 0/ hslpfng btlst
qualVisd Amwican become
President oj U. S. Send name,
addr.ss to: C. Rhyn.,
Unit.d Citi.l.tl' for .Huon,
918 16th SI. NW, lVas/dngton. D. C. 20006

Thank you.

We'll let you know al)out the resfKm.se.

Sincerely.
Is/
Charles Rhyne

-3

Procedure:
1.

i1e send letter to 100 newspapers: Total cost, $3,000.

2. The classified ad will undoubtedly be reprinted it; Time and
Newsweek free, and shown on TV news program:s, multiplying its circulation
a hundred ti'mes.
3.

CoPies oj the letter go to entire press list.

Response has to be considerable; jollow-up pictu.re of Rhyne
with stacks oj mail at press conference i11 Washington.
4.

Results:
1.

lAe

Dramatization of negatives in Rockejeller methods.

2. A strong mail pull Ott volutdeers. j.~ost papers will do a story Otl
ad itself, calling attention to it and to their oum classified pages.

3. Show good-natured condescension toward Rocky campaign, our own
CaZtfl and imagitlative approach ill the face of it.

tf~~ ~

A

t/-

new-1I4l M-! Mf/td'"

1/ this plan is to be accepted, it should be referred to darkly as "The ",JO'"
Classified Project be/ore it is sprung, perhaps leaked to Periscope as 1 the IV~
most highly classified project at Nixon HQ is the response to. •.
~

N6TE:

l

I

rJ;1J~·
This idea stems from the most famous cl.a8,ifl4d ad in hiBtory, caUing jor
volunte.r$ on an arctic expedition, widen prom is.a low pay and great danger
ad which got hundreds of responses.
~

d-.~ ~~~~.x.;.. -a,/ f'~~
~-

,

V.~

Z'

June 12, 1968

To :

Iva tchell

Garment
Flanigan
Kline
Price

From: Rita Hauser

The main tn~st of the Rockefeller C~paign is
that Kixo~ is a los2r. T~is is reinforced by the approach that
only Rocky can ca~ry the big citi~s, which me~~s the Negroes,
the pOOl" a.~d a good bit of the disaffected young. He sCO::GS
heavily when he says Nixon lost in 1960 because he carried
l>'lichiga.Yl u....rcil he Cz.lle "'~o Detroit" Pennsylvania untilhe CaIole
to Philadelphia, etc.
I believethis ~essage can be countered in two
ways, apart from behind the sce~e work with delegates (Rocky
is appealing to the general public, and we must meet him in
that arent.).
1. AdvertisL~g campai~~ under the proper
sponsorship with a lead such as:
Evvl CAN YOU CALL A vlINIl"'ER A

LOSER?

aiill is to show the percentages of the
t'lins we have had this ye~r, o~'1. this year I s issues. I ",ould contr::..st
this 'ftlith Roclr..yR sdeclining :percentages from 1958, 1962 a.Yld then 1965
where he was a minority wi~~er by far.
T~e

in the polls
defection to
you can show
that the GOP

Ni,xon Vlill ,.,:::,1. because he scores heavily
with RGPublic~~s enc Independents. Democratic
the GOPwill oe small, as it always is, and here
the small Democratic vote, as distinct from Independent~
candidate gets (even cite Javits history as an illustra;~

2. Confro~tation by Nixon tn the loser theme~
tastefully done. This is trehuman element in the Nixon campai~~,
life's triumphs &~d defeats, and should be used now.

--.Eo:

:-8.tchell
r=alC:c~cn

G:::..:rm21':'t.
:?le..r:.igan
Saf:.:--e
Fro~:

Ri~a

E. Hauser

,
....
~OP r:.od2~~at,~ "GO lcf"c :S:8:~),l1blicx.:c!) l::'l~G ?z:;:-c~?.. ;;
~'::.G"C~eYl, B:::2.c. ~!2orsej 1·:cCal1, Busc.. , )~\I~cG·reGO:""'~ Cl: \'...~:y
they S:''''e fa::." :~·::"XOl1.o
S..t8.,"ce::..e~;"~ 'f.·lo~=-d s:-:o~'J 2..cco:.~d
'j:ith ~~~g:; s"'~a.~ds on iSS1.!3S~ bU~G!) r..·lOS"'~ :'r.l:?O:'~-~~~~"~~

R2'J is t:-:c l.... eal c:'1oic(; c:?
Victo:::-y a:tteT ViC~'vOl~ tl'1is Jrc·~::.~~ OYl
"chis year is issues J r1.~ve shotm t:hc""c. To be c~~:?ped
"vi Gh st,a"~e:::0rj.t tC.l3/G ...:':~.. (::''''ic~ ::.zeds a rtarl lJ~O c::.:n.
unite his pa.:."ty a:c~<i unite his ccun"c:.."Y.) u:d "Ci"J.2;.-C :::'s
thair ::'e:"ie:.:-'

"~l",:~. t

3.elJ-~blicans.
.I

2.

Good docu:::.8n"'.:.a:."iGs C:'l Ea to be Sr-!OK:l be~~i<l'Ce:.1 l.:c:'1

and

3.

E:~ ~

conve~tion ti~e c~
delega-~es ~
il~ in~:?ort~~1c,::;

F01" the
50:r~eo:~e
't'linne:.~,

national netwoxk.
a lettel'" ::rorn. l·li-c,chel: 0:'-

C?l tl~e t:~ewe of :\·:;'xo:{'! is E:v
a::ld Rocky a ,lo.:>er in this year r S pl~i:.'lc.:::·:::"cs
and also show his Ceclining mal\?;ins of victory in
,"·""
... i~'a'~"'n·
·"''''e
'neavy """"c''''''a-->''r'''
o'!",
his 'as+ -"""ce C \...L.
.. J.\';":"\A.
..L. .... o
IiJJ:I~."
~."6
•• "-'~:O""')\
V"' ... ~ ........
-..,...
....

\J.&.C4t

t.J

J.

Stress the spoiler theme.

In -:uy Vie'i'l, doing n~thing is :'1.lr.o.ning a great risk. Rockyt s
drive will gain mor.1cn"Ct;.:c.,:, especially Hith COlum:;.1ists a::d.
cO~T.entators.
It is folly to ignore the drive on the thec:7
t~'1a-c vIe have it locl~ed up.
l{o:~eover ~ dOing nothing t'lill
in itself create the feeling of lIitls locked up" which is
offensive to m~~ delegates.

;(1)
June 13. 1968

TO:

Mltohell, /
Haldeman J../"
Garment
satlre
From I Blta Hauser
Loule Lefkowltz oalled me late last eYenlng at home,
and, atter so•• banter, aaked .e how we had reaoted to
Rooky'. TV ahow and ada. I told hlm that we thought the
show wal generally etteatlYe, but that lt waa hard to see
how thls would bag delegates. Indeed, the appeal to the
Kennedy supporters mlght well produoe the opposlte result.
Loule told .e he had ralsed these polnts h1••elt
to Bocky, but lt -s telt that Booky had no other means
than that whloh he was uslng to lnfluenoe 4elegate. Yla
the polls.
.~ .
I naturallY took the ohanoe to ask Loule how Boolty
and hls people telt about the new approaoh. ae told .e
he had been at a .eetlng late le.terday, and that the
reports oo.lna 11'1 by telephone to Roclq were all extre••ly
good. Booq _. 18Uoh enoouraged, and there was so.e talk
about lncreallng the TV spots. Rooky plans to step up hls
speaklng engage.enta. elpeolally to young audlenoea, and
will tollow the Kennedl technlque 11'1 that he wll1 have
vlslbly around hlm known Negroe., 11•• Jackie Boblnson
and W7&tt T. Walker. I tluerled Loule on the rumour I
had heard that Boclq wll1 be maklng a d1rect approach to
Mrs. Martin IAlthur Klng tor her support. Loul. sa14 he
had heard the same, but was no more lntormatl...e than that.

NB: The Negro entourage approaoh ls t7P10al Bock7'.
and h. u.ed lt to .uch aucoe•• 11'1 hls last gubernatorlal race.

Edward Howard & Co. •

PUB L I C

R E LA T ION S •

Cleveland, New York, Sydney

680 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019, 2 I 2/5'81-4-24-2

TO

Len Garment

FROM

SUBJECT

DATE

June 14, 1968

Jim Howard
Rockefeller Campaign

I am appalled by the Rockefeller ads and strategy. There seems to be no
substance, no honesty, only a blind lashing out. I have a gut feeling that
they may be hurting us where we need help most -- among undecided voters
who will be choosing between RN and Humphrey. These people have no reason
to be disturbed by Rockefeller's tactics, and they may absorb without
questioning the suggestions implicit in the ads.
It's hard to handle, but here are a couple of suggestions for your consideration.
/

1. If possible have someone who is widely respected and not identified with
the conservative wing of the party call for a halt to the campaign.
2.

Encourage one of the major newspapers or newsmagazines to do a roundup
the reaction of leading Republicans. This would require some advance
work, probably. The reading would almost certainly be negative.

~f

3.

~.

-

If at all pos sible, encourage, through whatever means are open to us,
a leading undeclared Republican to declare for RN with the announced reason
being the Rockefeller campaign. Now is the time for new endorsements.

4.

Keep indirect pressure on Rockefeller through whatever means are available.
I suspect many of the Rockefeller people are uneasy and vulnerable to criticism.

5. If the money is available, consider a television version of the three
urban talks wrapped up into one.
I

6. As you know, the CORE legislation will be introduced soon. Within a
period of four or five days it would be possible to write the outlines of
a plan and organization that would be formed to pull together the business
men who are prepared to act on various parts of the CORE program. Initially
these would probably have to be strong RN supporters, but others might be
drawn in.
I have drawn up avery, very roUgh draft of an ad which might be run once a
plan and group are formed ~ This is primarily to show how we might use such
a plan with the public. :
One point would be to demonstrate that RN I s urban programs do have real
substance and that he has ia real commitment.
This would have to be coupled with the other recommendations; that an urban
talk be televised; that
try to make an issue through third parties that
the Rockefeller plans have no possibility of being accomplished and do
indeed raise false hopes.

we

I

I

I do not feel that RN should directly answer the Rockefeller campaign.
not let him get drawn into a defensive position.

Let's

.~

.

17~

June

1968

MEMORANDUM

DC
Mitchell
Kleindienst
McWhorter
Sears
~: Haldem~

TO:

./'

FROM:

Ellsworth'l.,/"

RE:

Report on Republican Governors Conference

i

(1) An anti-divisive resolution was adopted by
the

Governors~

...

substantially similar to that which had

been adopted the previous week by the Republican National
Committee.

We arranged for Volpe to introduce

Hickel to second

it~

and for

Agnew~

it~

for

Kirk and Williams

to speak in support of it.
(2) We arranged for the following Governors to
speak to Ray Bliss in strong criticism of the divisiveness
of the Rockefeller campaign:
Bartlett~

Volpe,

Hickel~

Babcock~

Williams and Agnew.

(3) We asked for and received a promise from
Shafer to accompany
a statement

that~

feller at this

~is

endorsement of Rockefeller with

notwithstanding his support for Rocke

time~

Nixon would win in the fall if he

be the nominee and would carry Pennsylvania.

We

-2

also asked for and received promises of pro-Nixon
statements from Agnew
and Bartlett.
....
~

(4) We also arranged to have two editorial
cartoons and a colation of recent press reports estab
lishing the divisiveness of the Rockefeller strategy
placed in the hands of all Governors.

This was done

so that it would not be attributable to us.

WOMEN FOR NIX()N
June 24, 1968
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Bob Haldeman·
Bob Finch
Rose Mary Woods

FROM:

Pat Hitt

RE:

<!!~:T~~~~~;~~:~.:?

As you no doubt know, the Re ublican state cent
Dod er stadium for a Repub lcan
11
ead lner 0 e
e reSl enla
,all-candidate
rally, we must keep in mind that the second highest office to be represented
there will be the Republican candidate for the United states Senate. This
means precisely that FJI. Wi J J pot on' iT be sheri Pi t,be pl atfgrn wi tb Max Rafferty
among others, but knowing Max as we all do, RN would almost have to fight for
the lead position.
It is possible that RN will decide to pass up this rally, but I think it ¥Quld
difficult to ·ustif his
-this means he could very well be
ese circumstances and this possibility in mind,
e or a earances
We must avoid at all costs a Dodger Stadium appear
ance with Rafferty as his first major appearance or entrance into California.
The whole matter of what we do about Max Rafferty is a bag of worms, to put it
mildly. I had hoped that we might be able to achieve the kind of tight-rope
walking that Murphy did in "64 in conjunction with the Goldwater campaign.
Obviously, we are all giving a great deal of thought to this entire situation •
•Bob and I had dinner last night with Jack and Nita yeneman and Jack's parting
remark to me was that he would' stay completely out of any activity prior to
the Convention and would hope that he could be of help to us in the Fall. He
feels keenly that RN must divorce himself from Rafferty as much as humanly
possible and has some ideas along this line. I would urge that some of~s
gRnsult with him and take his advice seriously when thttime comes.
T

it.

•

carefully on this topic with Bob Nesen. He voted for Rafferty in the
primary, but it was a "mad at Kuchel" vote not a deep conviction for Rafferty.
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To: PJB for RN
From: RTW
Re: Professors for Nixon
~

11/-/

,/

Roger Clark of the United Citizens operation has asked
for a nominee to undertaking organizing and
for Nixon.

a~n1ster1ng. ~

After consultation with Allen and Anderson, I have



cided that this tough assignment demands high priority
special qualities of Dr. Olds o
In the implacably hostile

as his advocate a man filled with mis·slona.ry:

a man at ease

in the environment and enjoying wide contacts and professional
//
prestige o I can thiru{ of no one more deserving of this assignment,

,/

vbich would require 2-3 days /week in and around Washington and
far-ranging travel over the/co untry, than the good dean.
The

reques~or

from RN, it should

I

fa~the

his services should come directly

flame of zeal, and it should move

our man out 1nto thefield as soon as
,

-"

v()~~ck -10 lob Hit-t.
6/24/68
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To: Bob Haldeman
From: Dwight Chapin
REI

Air Travel card for David Eisehhower
~

..:Jl

RN through Julie-- has asked that we .rS)f"der David a Air Travel
•.!

card--- can you and your staff hapdle this

thanks
Dwight

L...

.~

.

...
NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE,
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS,
1726 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 783·4201

Memo to!

j,,/

Bob Haldeman

Copies to:

Peter Flanigan
John Ehrlichman

Date:

July 1, 1968

Subject:

/V..(../
/
It V
~ r/

J-y

~~\)e

Tribune

This will serve as a reminder that you were going to talk to RN
about the cost of buying and distributing free copies of the Chicago
.~

.

Tribune during the Republican National Convention.
Apparently, Mr. Maxwell said we had to purchase copies thDDugh
a Miami Beach newsstand.

The Dade County News Dealers Association can

order copies for us at 11¢ each.

Figuring 3,000 copies each day, it

will cost us $330 or $1,980 for six days.

~~

Frankly, I don't think it is worth it ••••••••• but please let me
know soonest because of the lead time required in planing an order
like this.
Best,
Bi 11 Timmons

WORKING TITLE:

NIXON 168

FORMAT:

BO-PAGE 9xU. magazine, simlar to a NatLma1
Observer "Newsbook"

COLOR :

Front and back covers, plus eight pages inside.

BUDGET:

To be drawn up by Lewis,

ass~~ing

100,000 copies,

to be ready for distribution just before coc.vention.
SALES PRICE:

$1.25.

Some free distribution; some sold by Nixon

clubs; some nowsstand sales •

.

~

.

FOID-IAT:
1. Color cover shot of Nixon

c&~paigning

in crowd of people;

back cover color photo of Nixon with family.
2. 600-750 word introducti:m by General Eisenhower. Leliis to
make contact throughx Ben Hibbs

3.

fu~d

Bob Shultz, Hibbs to draft. (1 page)

"I Believe in the American Dreamrt essay by RN. Impressionistic

in tone, illustrated by photos of Ameri ··an scenes and people, sane
with Nixon in them, designed to show, scope of interest and support.
zxzxz4~

3.

1500 words.,

(4

pages).

Price or Safire to write.

Nixon's life in pictures, showing all phases of career, as a

child, Navy, early candidate, up to and including each of

Il

s ix crises ll •

(8 pages) • Leonard to assemble and caption.

4.

IlAmerica and the World" essay by Nixon, 1500 words on need to

reassert leadership, what has happened to our alliances, our proper
role as world power.

'xx

Price, Buchanan or Whalan to write; illus traead

by pix of RN with world leaders past and present, Leoanrd to assemble.

4

(con'~)

~rips

Also Leonard to get from Rose Woods a complete list of

since 60, to send to Lewis for.cartognapher tow>rk into mapo

Altogether 8 pages.

5.

The Nixon Humor: selecticns of examples of wit, illustrated

a laughing picture.

Whm

Lewis,

Buchanan.

b~

Safire and Leonard to send suggestions to

already has Alfalfa speech; Leonard to get more from
2 pages.

6. The Quotable Nixon: selections of best lines over the years,
broken into categories, with.some small pix. Lewis already has
Safire selection; additional material from Leonard who gets from
Research.

7.

6 pages

Family Portrait: a spread on the Nixon family, early shots to

present, including David Eisenhower shot with General (4 pages)
ShUs working.on campaign, also Ed Nixon.
8. The Pat Wixon story, intervi~ updated by Eleanor Harris,
~ewis

to arrange interview, with pix selected by Leon.ard

(4 pages).

Stress shots with daughters.

9. "The Great Comeback", from 1962 to

~SXlKlUx

beginning of 68, showing

how RN aided the rebirth of the Repbblican party ,power in he:' )ing
elect Republ1i:cans to Congress in 1966.

Safire to rzrite; 6 pages.

10. Campaign trail 68: picture story of the primaries, with b07

scores of results, including

family campatgning shots, diverse

supporter shots, 10 pages salected by Leoanard o
11. "What they are saying about Ni xm ll: selection of editorial
comment on Nixon the man and the positions taken so far; Leonarrl to
select.

.

12 • Pic ture s pr.e qd, _an,d.> hea ~~. ~ e~~.? ~i,?n~, .r_~.~~ t~ ~~ , _o~f~ .,?E~& ?n. __ ..... __ .__._
te~et;l

m. Good color pbotos available; this is also the spot>.X fro

coverage of current stands on issues.

9'

,A

I.e'S .

13. The Watershed Speech: vision by RN of future of Amerlca,
harking

ba,~k

-

to opening article in magazine and giving it unity.

Safire has written, 6 pages.

00:

Haldeman) L.( /", I ·~1

•

MEHORANDUM TO BUCHANAN
SUBJ;

Planning for Post-Miami Operations

I am concerned about the lack of co-ordinated planning for field operations
in the immediate post-Miami period. From my discussion with Tom Evans and from
what I have observed of the formative organization of the Citizens operation,
I fear that a major effort is about to be launched without the benefit of clear
objectives or detailed operational plans. The line and block charts look impressive,
but detailed plan~ and objectives are lacking.
Citizens operations very rarely are cost effective. Without the benefit
of close co-ordination with other aspects of the campaign and without the aid
of experienced organizers and administrators, theY.Plten function on the shotgun
principle: establish as many different "citizens groups" as possible and hope
something beneficial happens.
A Citizens organization, like a youth section, represents an intregal part
of the campaign myth. It is recognized that you have to have one, but no one is
quite certain exactly what it is supposed to do. Too little attention is paid
to determining at the outset specific carrpaign objectives to be accomplished.
Although it may be presumptuous of me, I believe the following observations
are in order: (1) Tom Evarls,_}"hj,.te_be!.ngac.omptenLguy, .has .not had any. exper
ience as a progra-;n-adffiIniStrator on a national scale. This is a
ious disadvant
~ge'-onfy-when Eii'd.?=i~~ei~s~sJ::~~~~d-~-it~'Tt::_an(r]ledgeagainsi: its .. ~onsequences . by
seeking--assistance of experienced people; (2) J~I!!....S_kidmor.e.has.-no.t-impressed
~1_?~~=t!t_w~shlpgt; on_.whQ_Ji.-;gy'e::J~a:fChe'cl.Jir~~~.~~.~tjYJ.ti~s,
P§8..t _ye,~r .Bs._the.
logical ..cJ}.oJ<::~_.~0_.9J~~~_Lfi_e.1.Q__ope.LaJj,QI!~! he is _prone to attach tor.much attention
• ~?~~m~g~. and comfor too ~.i~ tl-=.tp c_Clrl<::reJ~e.~'resul ts ;(3t_:[ig;~JiaY~.Ti=~-prIz~~~a-t::~E:
he is exper.
and_£.9}np.!=.§I}t~ ....3l thQugh.mQst_of his. pr.evious__ work_h.gs_been_in-:-Oo}lse
_administra-tTona'-ndZonven~iQ_n__~.r:r:ang~rIle~ts~._._.Inshort~_ L think .we, are· lacking ,
peES-onnel
'n~id-previous experience as program administrators" peop!€ , who,
1i!1.~e_r..st}iricl=-~(he:::1i.ard ,-- tinglamour.o.us,_ p e r s i . s l ; o.. tra ns.1a_te_.~L
1 ine.,_a_n(LJ)LQcJL_c.ha.rt:__ intO-.a-v-iabl€..,~pr.o.duc t ive, __and
!en~progE~_~;~<:l!'t.
In light of these comments and observations which are intended to be as
analytical as possible without regard to personalities, I would suggest the
following:

1. RN should require a detailed program prospectus outlining in specific
terms exactly what the Citizens operation intends to accomplish and specifically
how they intend to do it. EmePasiS-p~ld be attached to specific programs,
£..§Fso_nn,~_to ~dministe~~~chJroJ~!"_am-,__ and~<:<:,st. --A~} the~~ fa=-~~sshouldbe r~
lated t2_"'!>J'~_~if~~~i'!.I!lP~_!g!1__ obj~.<::J)_~_eE'~ This operation is going EQ'costone hell
a lot of money. Left to itself there is no guarantee that the money will be
well spent. Considering that money is a limited resource, if I were RN I would
want to be damn certain that it is being allocated in a cost effective manner.

2.
2. A procedure for continuing review and evaluation of the Citizens
operation should be established. This should consist of more than periodic
budget reviews. Frequent and extensive evaluation should be made of the impact
progress of pr;-Sec'Eed'pr'ograma'CtivlTre-s:--'-"--"~"--------"--------.,.----,--'" -'.
/~

: ;'
0

Within the framework of the Citizens operation, but in close co-ordin
with the New York campaign sta.~f, ~ ,EP,ec~~sk !.~rc:',~~ould be e~tablished
~2-....£2.!lcentrate on ~.P_~ states w!n<;:h aJ;'jLI_e.gar..ded~as.-e-1,ect:oin1.y~-=cruCTal::.to
\' our success in Noy~mber. These states can be selected on the basis of a hunch
___ L,,/o; if~~'~t the simulation exercise on the basis of empirical data. How
ever chosen, they should receive special attention separate from general programmin:
undertaken by the Citizens operation.

1

/: I

I

\;\

'

\~~,./ ation

3.

The first task of the special Task Force should be to prepare for a major
eigistration drive immediately following the Convention. Studies should be
~mm~<liately"launche.d.,of'.. the latest demographic information todetermfne'··popitlation
shift~rends in voting~'efc~- whlch--wQuTCf 'ii'd'-us
p iii:poiriClh6se'·'areas "where
i~E.~iv~r~gist.!at~2!L~Lfo;:.!=s wo_tild be -most-pr'odUc-tiveTo-r-a"'ReP:~~.!Ic..~ti~~c?nd:i,date.
J\.~,!er. __this__infoXjllatiOlL.is-.J:let:ermine,'d_{t:his,·wouId-be~aY_~If.abJJ~,3'l~o,m_Qtlr., ,simula.tion
studies or _~£l~d be~EFt\l.,e_d_?t:._Jnc!.epel1~e!ltJy) "detC!-ilec!operational plans for
·:ut:,[ing-~l;i:-QQP_s.....}ii_th~_J~gJQ . .toJegis~er-----.voters should
be
out.
"--. worked
----,
.~--". ----....~. -~ " - ' - ,

~-~,,',~

-~

The Task Force should also 'begin immediately to identify those groups
of voters within the key states who represent the source of greatest support
for RN (this too would be available from simulation or could roughly be sketched
out from demographic and voter trend studies). Once this information was derived,
eCifiC programs in each state could be tailored by the Citizens operation, e.g.,
Senior Citizens effort in Florida, etc. The obvious advantage-.J._~~_~l}..?..L.YQ..I!...-.~(W.
zero in on imp or, tant voting_",QJg,£S1-n,_c:r:~,cJal" ',sta,fe-,s insi:-e, ad, Of,,' di, s~, ati.!lgJ.Qll,r,
resource-s- sm--ab£OicCJlatiDnii11_b~\,-~!'l,.. _~~_g.!.-,~.lI1~{JliljL~o _s:~riIQi=--:-(j,J;I;jtI}~_on,_,?_.J.l?_t :Lpna .
basis when simulation or other analysis reflects that as a grot,Ip_!:.bi:_L.3!,r_~__.i.I}!;.t;i,n_ed

~

toWBrd'-rr;,e-nemocr-atTcCand [Q.<:it-e:----·
These are only two
to materially assist the
novel, but they may have
generally and nationally
program objectives.

specific program ideas which I believe could be implement'
campaign looking past Miami. They may not seem particula,
been overlooked simply because our planners are thinking
rather than thinking in terms of specific, attainable

My key point is simply this: a flury of activity generated by the infusion
of large amounts of money does not necessarily mean that progress is being made.
I know that RN has many things on his mind, but I believe at the early stages
when programs are being formulated, it might be wise if he took at least some
direct interest to' guarantee that those who will make a difference between victory
and defeat are doing the best possible job on his behalf. I know that he thinks
I tend to be negative or too criticial. However, I do not have any cross to bear
or any grudge to carry. All I am interested in is seeing that the best possible
io b __!.$.--Slo ~e __s.E_.~h?_Lb_~_Y?i...~ii!i._.iJ:l_,Jl~1..y~mbei-=~~-~To- theexte--nt-that---- 'C'r1"i.eai
e2!lJ_l:1~ti0!1 ofpr()gram._ide~s___~n~LIu:gJe.c:.t_.oper.a_tTons,-wilLhelpJn,this-regard,. I

3.

feel compelled to make them. To the extent that they are irritating or a
nuisance, I ·am sorry. How\3ver, in the final analysi.s, a detached evaluation
of what is going on in the midst of a necessarily hectic campaign operation
may, on at least ons occasion, be of value, and for that reason I continue
to bring these matters to your attention.

.~

.

~

June 28, 1968
To: PJB for RN

~- ~

~~~/
",

From: RJW
Re: Professors for Nixon

,/

Roger Clark of the United Citizens operation has asked
for a nominee to undertaking organizing and a~inistering
for Nixon.

r6fessors

After conSUltation with Allen and Anderson, I have

cided that this tough assignment demands high priority and th
special qualities of Dr. Olds o
In the implacably hostile

...

as his advocate a man filled with missionary
in the environment and enjoying wide co
prestige.

I

can think of no one

lbich would require 2-3 dayS)/

a man at ease
and professional

e deserving of this assignment,
ek in and around Washington and

far-ranging travel over thE}/country, than the good dean.
The reques

for his services should come directly

from RN, it

flame of zeal, and it should move

our man out into the

as soon as

POSS1bl:
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MEMORANDUM

JUNE 12, 1968

TO:

HERB KLEIN
CC: Bob Haldeman
Rose/Chapin

FROM:

John C. Whitaker

This will confirm our telephone conversation of yesterday working out
procedure between your shop and mine.
NJIAAA.~."""'f

...l

~

-/-~

1. Schedule - I will send you calendars with tentative and
firm dates so you can keep the press info·rmed on upcoming schedule.
.

2. From now on all press calls received in my shop will be
referred to your shop and nqinformation will be given out by my shop •

.3. My shop will put out a draft press schedule on the
Telecopier to you for your edit and mass distribution. Henry Hyde
has already sent Ron Ziegler our press list. These names are all on
plates which Ron has indicated he wants ue to hold for the time b~ing.
From now on no press~hedule will be mailed from this shop to the press.
4. It will be your shopts responsibility from now on to also
distribute the press schedule to all Nixon staff plus any key Nixon
people around the country that for political reasons you wish to keep
informed of RN t s schedule.

5. It seems to us there must be a central place to make all
airline reservations for the press men joining the tour, and this
responsibility should reside in your shop and not ours.
6. Since the advance man must pre-register the press and have
hotel room keys in the lobby when the press arrive for each overnight
stop, it seems to us that a night letter must be sent from your office
to the reservations clerk at the hotel where the travelling party will
be staying at least 24 hours in advance of the actual arrival of the
tTavelling party.
7. At this time we are planning on two 727s configured first
class which will have 112 seats available for press. This assumes a
travelling staff of 18. If we have a larger staff and we want this many
press seats, we will have to eliminate the first-class configuration
in the press section. The figure of 112 is arrived at as follows:
The first press plane has 44 first class seats at the rear of the plane
and the front section of this is for staff and RN. This front section
has a maximum of 24 seats and assuming we pull one set (2 seats) for
hassock and couch in front for RN and 4 seats for tables, we have a total
of 18. The second plane, configured entirely first class, holds 68 total.
It seems to me it is up to your shop to advise us exactly what decisions
you want relative to airplane configuration, and advise us if possible
no later than July 1 so that my shop can negotiate a final contract
giving the airline company lead time to configure the planes so that we
are in business right after the Convention.

Memorandum to Herb Klein

June 12, 1968

-2-

8. Since, under the above system, you will have the manifest
lists of what press members are on board for each flight, that this
information should be given daily to Stans' office so that they can
invoice the press. I am enclosing a sample of the travelling manifest
form and the invoice form we are currently using.
Please advise if you are in agreement or want modifications
of the above procedures.

Enclosures
.p

•

States
Ellsworth and Kleindienst - both have tom many states.
If we could get Cake without Williams.
Cake agrees on Brownell.

Break this down
calloway - Georgia
Iowa -- ".«XS%%EBg%KX

need strong man

Kansas -- Ellsworth/ McGregor -- need someone else there 
you cannot use a man in his home state - Ellsworth should
not be the one -- maybe Dole -
Maryland - our appeal there is among conservatives -- Rogers Morton
put him in charge.
Massachusetts -- except for Brad Morse - Ellsworth cannot get votes
in Massachusetts -- we need a strong man.
Michigan -- Lockwood (Ellsworth)
Pennsylvania -- Ellsworth -- ok for the liberals -- but our
there mostly conservative -- we need someone else too.

streng~

Texas -- it is completely wrong -- they won't work with Kleindienst
and Ellsworth (neither of them should dabble in Texas)

We need to work out a top man in every state -- and
our organization who deals with him

~

man in

TO:

John Mitchell

FROM:

Maurice H. Stans

.

who lost to D'1 ck in 1962,

f Californla,
ny time.
Joe Shell 0
h' publicly at a
is willing to en d orse 1m

MRS: ac

MEMORANDUM

June 10, 1968
To:

RN

From:

ECN

Walter Williams called this afternoon to say
that he had determined the stand of all Eisenhowers
except for Milton and his family.
anxious that we sound Milton out

He seems extremely
~~ore

any further

alibis might develop.
Fred Seaton called him this morning.

They

discussed what had been done and what might be done.
Seaton suggested and Williams agreed that a direct
call from you would be the best approach at this time.

evident in his tactics.

ECN:sac

•

PN' seems to be

a

doi~'lg

ev~r..

imagine that this 'tITil::!. con-'cil'::..::.e.
consideration as to

w·l:et:~.2:'~

\\fi11 be aSSigned to her:;

0::-

plus the advance ffian for the

E.::ve you Given ar:.y

c::..~ :.0"":;

v-i:'ll

..L

a pc:... r:lanent type aiee

j",l;3'~

d~il:

oe

the

SS

o.t:G

Dan

hyde is

enoug~?

under the impression that Davies ought to be fWkctior..ing as
the aide - John D. isn't

~~der

this

i~p::-ession ~d

2yde is

bugging the hell out of him.

Shall I tell Hyde to stop

b~gging w~vies

Yes
Tell Hyde to work out

PN

V

NO

trip with only SS + Advance man

V

NO

.... If NO then what so, that Hyde stops bugging US?

_IiIIIA'----

- IA 
/ ......-.r:.!(" (,'7

(~,~

.

,;

".
!

t 7

r:7VU'

.

RUSH -- CALL

(,/11 It(-A;l'd .
BOB HALDEMAN

In the event you haven't gotten back to Jones yet -- Peege
said he wants to give sane money -- maybe if you could find
out if it is $10, 000 it would help greatly if they could date the
check before the end of the week so we could get another $5000
for it.

/

)
)

,

t

l

June 20, 1968
MEMORANDUM
John Ehrlichman
Bill Timmons

TO:

cc: Bob Haldeman
Rose Mary Woods

FROM:

When I was out at RN's apartment today,
Pat Nixon told me that the following lTH,mbers of her family want
to come to the convention and will need I90ms. They would like

--

to have one suite where they can all gather -- the others just rooms..

"

._--------

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan

Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan
Mr. Matthew Bender
Miss June

------

(will have to get that name)

The three men are Pat's brothers (Bender is halfbrother).
Many thanks.

J

~/6-

'rv~ ~~
r'

Rill
Bob Haldeman from Bill Safire

Len Garment and I chewed over the pros and cons

o~-~ ~
~~

Negro publishers conference.
I do not think Nixon should join the parade of
candidates who appear there; too much the IIbloc" pitch
and out of character.
The way to finesse the situation is this: ,..Nixon
...
_
should
have lunch or a drink at horne with Johnson,w the
publisher of Ebony and Jet.
Johnson 1s by far the lrnost respected, most powerful
Negro

publisher--~and

quite a guy, IN understand. Herb

Klein knows him,.
\-lord of,/the private talk will get out; it will
/

/

/

show Nixon ,~/s interest in the area, and it will be part
of a

!

/

se~Jes

of talks with publishers and editors, not

/

a crass bloc pitch.

G..~lcn f Jifllt'tIih,
Pot! 1J).t!,
~.~ P.. ~ r If/;f- ;

tJ t:t!M

~ ~ o.jI(.

C /tut.

6/18/68
Bob Haldeman - - from HM
Since you have told Herb Klein that he can go out there
a:ml if he wants to go to Chicago. If Herb goes and Ray doesl1't that would

downgrade Ray. Haldeman - tell Ray that if he wants to go along he can
go too. They should both go on a commercial flight - - that would be
better.
You have to realize -- and so does Herb -- that there
are sensitivities involved here -- this dinner -- or get-together was

....

in the mill for tnonths.

As far as Rentschler is concerned, if they have
invited him I don't want to hurt anyone's feelings -- let him come too.
Normally, I would not take a strictly political fellow to this type of
meeting.
As eVEryone knows - - THERE IS TO BE NO ONE WITH
ME WHEN I GO TO THE TIME -LIFE DEAL.
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MEMORANDUM

Mitchell,~deman,

TO:

DC (cc:

FROM:

Ellsworth~

Chapin)

Wednesday afternoon, June 12, I called on
Senator Hatfield in his office.
(1) I stated it appeared to me that no unbridgeable
chasm existed between his views and Mr. Nixon's views on the
ultimate aims and objectives of the United States in the
Vietnam situation.

He agreed, and stated he had told RN

that was his view when he called him after the Oregon pri
mary and further that he (Hatfield) had told the same thing
to Billy Graham when Billy had been out in Portland.

Hatfield

went on to say that he had said publicly on a number of occa
sions that the primary victory in Oregon

WaS -~ by

virtue of

the well financed and intensive campaigns by Rockefeller and
Reagan -- a significant victory.
(2) I suggested that it might be worthwhile for the
Senator to sit down and

e~plore

the entire situation with the

Candidate. and Hatfield said he would be delighted to do so.
He stated he is ready to make a strong public statement in
support of the Nixon candidacy, in support of the Nixon
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Presidency, and to do whatever else he can to be helpful as
requested by us.
Recommendation:

I recommend that RN invite Hatfield

up to New York for a visi.t the week of June 17, and that, the
same week, appropriate arrangements be made, with the guidance
and cooperation of Herb Klein for Hatfield to make known his
strong preference for RN as the Presidential candidate of the
Republicans, together with his certain conviction that a Nixon
Presidency represents the best hope of this country and the
world for a stable and lasting peace ..•.
NB:

The special merit of this particular endorsement,

of course, lies in Hatfield's known identification with and
appeal to peace activists.

In this connection, naturally, it

should be understood that Nixon has not suddenly come around to
Hatfield's views, nor should this be particularly necessary.
Only that Hatfield agrees that Nixon represents the best hope
for a stable and lasting peace in Asia.
NB:

Hatfield puts down McCall as unreliable.

Hatfield

also is, of course, a Nixon-pledged delegate, and he underscores
his intention to abide enthusiastically by the spirit as well
as the rule of the law.

It is a law which he himself, as Gover

nor, sponsored.
NB:

Hatfield is vying with McCall for the chairman

ship of the delegation.

Assuming a public endorsement by

Hatfield, Appling would support Hatfield over. McCall (they
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both dislike McCall intensely.)
The delegation's organizational meeting will be
held sometime after the vote count is complete (apparently
Hatfield will get the most votes of any of the delegates),
and the count cannot be completed until sometime around
June 23.
NBB:

The timing in the Nixon-Hatfield meeting,

therefore, must be the week of June 17 because of the fol
lowing considerations:
(1) We want Hatfield to have made his public pro
nouncement prior to the delegation meeting, which could be
held the week of June 24.
(2) Before the pronouncement of support Hatfield
should be given an opportunity to meet with Nixon and to have
an intervening period of a day or two after the meeting to
prepare for the announcement.

